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Doud Awarded PSSNY Lifetime Achievement Award 
 

Albany, NY – (July 19, 2017) The Pharmacists Society of the State of New York (PSSNY) recently honored Larry 

Doud of Fairport, New York, the inaugural PSSNY Lifetime Achievement Award at its recent annual 

convention. 

The PSSNY Lifetime Achievement Award was created this year to honor an individual who has devoted his 

life to the support of New York Pharmacy and PSSNY.  The criteria for this award is very selective and 

discerning. The award is intended to distinguish those who have the continued passion and dedication to 

pharmacy throughout the years. 

 

During his career with McKesson, Ellicott Drug (now Cardinal Health) and Rochester Drug Cooperative, Doud 

has been one of the most influential and deeply committed executives to independent pharmacy.  He helped 

create a buying group arrangement with PSSNY that helped both members and the Society sustain their 

business. He has provided creativity, innovation, and moral support for decades to his true passion: 

pharmacy. Doud also received an Honorary Doctorate from Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Science 

in 2016. 

 

“Larry Doud has been deeply committed to community pharmacy throughout his lifetime.  He has worked side 

by side with PSSNY through thick and thin, we are honored to recognize him through this distinguished 

award,” said  Roxanne Richardson, PSSNY President. 

 

 

The Pharmacists Society of the State of New York (PSSNY) has served as the society for the state’s pharmacists for 

more than 138 years. Its mission is to unite pharmacists for mutual assistance, encouragement, and improvement in 

order to maintain the standard of pharmacy practice at a high professional and ethical level. To learn more about 

PSSNY, visit www.PSSNY.org. 
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